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Ji-eun, a little girl spends most of her time with her
grandmother in home, describes her childhood.
Most of working moms are too busy to take care
of children all day. So every morning Ji-eun cries
when her mother goes to work, and she misses
mom.

account

of

her

Ji-eun was "born from" her mother but she has been living with her
grandmother since she was baby, and I she feels absence inside and
thinks of grandma as her mother. That is why the title is My granny

mother.
In childhood, we have such a memories of emotional guardians in
many ways. And it is hard to appreciate them enough at that time.
But when we getting older, we realize that they are precious for such
a short time in our life. It is important to express love and cherish
them because it's over before we know that. The story shows
grandmother’s boundless love and makes feel how precious it is.

With this autobiographical picture book, the author offers all age
readers a deeply heart toughing view of her precious guardian, the
mother granny.

A gentle, comforting story with beautiful illustration about an
ordinary family but it is a one-of-a-kind, a heart-warming tale of
maternal love from a memories of grandmother.
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